Abstract-In this paper, we propose a method of minimizing test time in SoCs (System-on-chip), for a given power budget, by varying the test clock frequency for each test session. Since frequency is proportional to the test time and the power dissipated, by controlling the test clock frequency, the power dissipated and the test time per session can be adjusted so as to yield an optimal solution to the test scheduling problem. To achieve this, we modify the existing ILP (Integer-Linear Program) model for optimal test scheduling to include a variable frequency parameter which, in turn, controls the test time and power. For the optimization, we have used an open-source ILP solver. We also prove that the lower bound on the total test time of an SoC, is obtained by executing individual cores (tests) per session at their maximum frequency of operation, such that their test power is same as the power budget. Results show an improvement of 27% over existing solution for the benchmark SoC, ASIC Z.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advances in technology have made it possible to integrate an entire system onto a single chip. Owing to their modularity, small area and low power consumption, SoC (System-on-Chip) devices are becoming increasingly popular. Not only are the cores in increasing in number, but also in complexity. As a result of this, effective and efficient testing of SoC poses a challenging problem. Researchers, in the past, have taken different approaches to tackle this problem. Some of the approaches involve designing the test architecture [1] , [2] , optimizing test schedule [3] - [5] , efficient designing of wrapper and test access mechanism (TAM) [6] - [8] .
The SoC testing problem can be modelled as a 3-Dimensional optimization problem, where the SoC's power limit, test time and resources (such as pin count, etc.) form the three axes. The power limit is fixed for the SoC and the resources have a limited availability. The objective of the 3-D optimization would be to minimize the test time by effective allocation of resources such that the power limit is not exceeded. This optimization problem has been modelled as a 3-D bin packing problem in [9] , as shown in Figure 1 . Each core in the SoC can be modelled as a cuboid, where the core's test power, test time and test resources, such as BIST resources, wrapper width etc. constitute the three dimensions. The idea here is to place the cores in the cuboid representing the SoC in such a way that the test time is minimized while satisfying the power and resource constraints. As the number of cores and their complexity increases, test data and time required to test the SoC also increases. While testing multiple cores simultaneously can reduce the test time, such concurrent execution is limited by power consumption during the test and resource availability. A number of power-aware test strategies have been developed in the past [10] , one of them being power-constrained test scheduling [7] , [11] - [13] , where multiple tests are scheduled to run simultaneously in sessions in such a way that the test time is minimized while considering test power constraints and test resource conflicts. The existing tests scheduling techniques can be classified broadly into:
• Non-partitioned testing, where the no new tests are allowed to start until all the tests in the session are completed [14] , [15] .
• Partitioned testing with run to completion, where the idea of a test session is ignored and a test may be scheduled to start as soon as possible and run until it completes [16] .
• Partitioned or pre-emptive testing, which is similar to the previous strategy but the tests can be interrupted at any time. However, all tests must be completed by the end of testing [12] . Some of the earlier work formulates the test time as a function of TAM width and optimize TAM allocation among cores, to achieve test time minimization [8] . The TAM is responsible for transporting the test vectors to the cores and the test response from the cores. In [17] , it was shown that, for a given core, the test time varies, as a staircase function, with the TAM width. [5] , [7] , [8] , [13] have shown that, by efficient assignment of TAM width, test time optimization can be achieved. In this paper, we formulate the test time and test power as a function of the test clock frequency and achieve test time minimization, for a predefined power constraint, by setting the clock frequency for each test session. The idea of varying clock speed to reduce test time has been proposed earlier in [18] for ASICs. While [18] adopts a dynamic clock control based on the circuit's activity factor, in our case the clock frequency is dependant on the power dissipation of the test session. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides the mathematical formulation of the problem. In Section III, we propose our approach to obtain test minimization, while the application of this method is provided, in the form of a case study, in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, we describe the proposed test scheduling method in the form of an Integer Linear-Programming model. We define the power budget for an SoC, P max , as the maximum allowable power dissipation during the testing of SoC. Let there be n cores, C 1 ,...,C n in an SoC and let the test corresponding to a core C i be t i , where i ∈ 1, 2, .., n. Each test is associated with test time (referred to as test length throughout this paper) and test power. Let L ti and P ti be the length and power of the test t i . Let the tests, t 1 ,...,t n , be distributed among k sessions, S 1 ,...,S k such that each session, S j contains one or more tests. The test length of a session S j , given by L Sj = max(L ti |∀t i ∈ S j ) and the power dissipated during session, S j is given by
The classic test scheduling problem can be formulated as an ILP model (M1).
Objective: Minimize k j=1 L Sj .x j , where
Subject to: 1) P Sj .x j ≤ P max , P max being the power budget for the SoC. 2) each test, t i , i ∈ {1, 2, .., n} is executed at least once.
Since the classic test scheduling problem does not, explicitly, specify a frequency of operation, let us assume that all test sessions are executed at a nominal test clock frequency,f nom and that the test length and power for each test are characterized at this nominal frequency. As frequency is directly proportional to the power consumed during a test and inversely proportional to the test time, increasing the frequency of the test clock, in turn, increases the test power and lowers the test time. On the other hand, decreasing the frequency results in a reduction in the power and an increase in the test time. Based on this observation, in this work, we modify the classic test scheduling problem by including a new term, referred to as frequency factor, in the objective function. The frequency factor of a session, S j is defined as,
fnom where f (S j ) is the frequency of operation of session, S j . A frequency factor greater than 1 for a session implies that the test clock frequency is being increased for that session, while a frequency factor less than 1 implies that the that the test clock frequency is being decreased for that session. Now, the test scheduling problem can be formulated as an ILP model (M2) as follows:
Subject to: 1) P Sj .F j .x j ≤ P max , where P max is the power budget for the SoC. 2) each test, t i , i ∈ {1, .., n} is executed at least once.
The first constraint implies that the maximum value to which F j can be increased, without exceeding the power budget P max , is (P max /P Sj ). Here, it is assumed that the increase in the frequency of operation is limited only by the power constraint and that the power of individual tests (cores) can be increased to equal the power budget, P max . If all the sessions execute at the nominal frequency, then f (S j ) = f nom which implies that F j = 1. Substituting this value into the ILP model M2 transforms it into the ILP model M1, which is the classic test scheduling problem. Therefore, we can state that the classic test scheduling problem is a special case of the test scheduling problem formulated as the ILP model M2.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
Once the mathematical model has been established, the next step is to incorporate this model into the test scheduling process. The resource sharing graph of an SoC provides complete information about the test sets for the cores and the testing resources required by these tests. The resource graph is represented by a bipartite graph where the edges connect tests with their corresponding resources. A resource conflict arises when edges from multiple tests connect to the same resource. Such tests cannot be scheduled for concurrent execution. A test compatibility graph (TCG), as shown in Figure 2 , can be constructed from the bipartite graph [14] . In the TCG, an edge between nodes implies that the tests, represented by the nodes, can be scheduled in the same session for concurrent execution. [14] . The test time and test power are in arbitrary units.
From the TCG, we derive all the cliques (maximal subgraphs) of the graph using the well-known Bron-Kerbosch algorithm [19] , whose worst-case running time is O(3 n/3 ) for any n-vertex graph. For our purposes, we adopt a python implementation 1  T1,T3,T5  100  5   2  T1,T3,T4  100  4   3  T1,T6  100  3   4  T1,T5  100  4   5  T1,T4  100  3   6  T1,T3  100  3   7  T2,T6  100  2   8  T2,T5  10  3   9  T3,T5  10 of this algorithm [20] . Next, we list all the sub-cliques within each clique. This is done simply by considering each clique and listing all the node combinations possible in the clique; repeated node combinations are deleted at the end. The cliques and the sub-cliques together form a complete set of test sessions possible for a given TCG, as shown in Table I . A subset of these sessions is selected such that the total test time is optimized while satisfying the constraints mentioned in the ILP models M1 and M2. Such a selection can be achieved by solving the ILP models through ILP and various other optimization techniques [3] - [5] . The optimal test time obtained for the TCG in Figure 2 , when solved as a classic test scheduling problem (ILP model M1) is 120 (Table II) .
While the classic test scheduling problem is linear, in the proposed model M2, the objective function and one of the constraints are non-linear due to the inclusion of the frequency factor as a variable. However, we linearise the non-linear model by substituting the frequency factor of each session by its maximum value and then solving the now linear model using an ILP solver. We have used GLPK (GNU Linear Programming Kit) solver [21] to perform optimizations through Integer LinearProgramming. The result of including the frequency factor is seen in Table II . The new optimal test time is now 86.25, which is better than the previous optimal test schedule by 28%. It also interesting to note that each session contains only one test and, while the power consumed per session is P max , the test length of each session is (L ti .P ti )/P max . This optimal schedule is the lower bound for the optimal test time of the system represented by the TCG in Figure 2 . It can be proved that the lower bound for the optimal test time of an SoC is achieved when, in each session, one individual test is executed and the frequency of operation during the session is (P max /P ti ).f nom , where t i is the only test scheduled in that session. The proof is as follows: Theorem: Executing one test per session, at a clock frequency such that the power consumed per session is the same as the power budget (P max ), gives the smallest total test time and hence forms the lower bound for the optimal test time of the given SoC. Proof: Let there be n tests, t 1 ,...,t n . Let L i and P i be the test, t i 's length and power dissipated, respectively. Let P max be the power budget.
Case 2: Tests executed in multiple sessions. Let the n tests be scheduled in k sessions. The length and power of a session, S j are given by max{L ij } and (P ij ), ∀i ∈ j, respectively. If the clock frequency per session is increased, for speeding up the testing, the frequency factor per session, f j =P max / P i , ∀i ∈ j. The modified session length for session, S j is given by, (max{L ij }. P ij )/P max , ∀i ∈ j. Let max{L ij } = L maxj . The test length of session, S j , now, is (L maxj . P i )/P max , ∀i ∈ j. The total test time (say L2),
(2) where x, y ∈ {1, .., n}. For any session, S j , L maxj ≥ L ij , ∀i ∈ j. This implies that L maxj .P xj + ... + L maxj .P yj ≥ L xj .P xj + ... + L yj .P yj , ∀x, y ∈ j. From this and eqn. (1) and (2), we can say that L2 ≥ L1 and hence, L1, being the smallest total test time, forms the lower bound. Here, the clock frequency of the cores was limited only by the power budget of the SoC. However, in reality, the frequency of operation of individual cores is often limited by structural constraints (for e.g., critical path delay) and the maximum power limit of the cores. Taking this into account, let F m be the upper limit to which the frequency factor of any session can be increased. This implies, 0 ≤ F j ≤ F m , i.e., the frequency factor of each session S j can take any value within the range [0,
F m ] as long as the power consumed during the session does not exceed P max . For the classic test scheduling problem described by ILP model M1, the range for the frequency factor F j is [1, 1] since all the sessions execute at the nominal frequency. That is to say, F j = 1, since f (S j ) = f nom , ∀j ∈ {1, 2, ..., k}.
The test length of a session S j , owing to the introduction of F m , can be expressed as:
The total test time for k sessions is given by,
the expression for total time, we infer the following:
Different test schedules are obtained for different values of
F m , as shown in Table III . 
IV. CASE STUDY
In this section, we demonstrate our proposed method on an SoC, ASIC Z, as a case study. The ASIC Z was presented by Zorian [15] . It consists of RAM, ROM and Logic blocks along with a register file. The blocks, along with their test time and test power are shown in Figure 3 . The estimation of optimal test time for this system was made by Chou et al [14] as 331 units and by Larsson and Peng [22] as 300 units (Table IV) . Solving the ILP model M1 for the ASIC Z also yields the same result as that of Larsson and Peng [22] .
By including the frequency factor and solving the ILP model M2 for ASIC Z, we find that the lower bound for the optimal test time is 220.19 units (Table V) .
In the previous section, we have seen that the expression for total test time, when realistic constraints such as power limit of individual tests are considered, is given by the above expression for total test time, we observe that the total test time is influenced by the choice of P max and F m . The optimal test time as a function of F m and P max is shown in Figure 4 . From the plot in Figure 4 (a), we observe that the optimal test time for F j in the range [0,1], i.e., 0 ≤ F j ≤ 1, is 285.3. By reducing the frequency of operation of a session, although the test length increases, the power dissipated reduces and this allows us to schedule more number of tests. Hence, by decreasing the clock frequency we are increasing the concurrent execution of tests. For the ASIC Z, this strategy results in a total test time of 285.3, which is still better than the original optimal Table VI . The number of tests that can be executed concurrently, however, is limited by resource constraints, such as TAM width availability. A. Imposing limits on the clock frequency of individual cores So far we have assumed that test length and power are the only attributes for the test of a core and that the frequency of operation of a session/test is only power constrained, i.e., the frequency of a session is such that the power consumed during the session does not exceed P max . However, for each core, there exists a maximum operational frequency that satisfies the structural constraints, such as critical path etc., and power constraints (maximum power dissipation limit) of the core. To account for this, we characterize the test t i for each core using three parameters: test time (L ti ), test power (P ti ) and the core's maximum operational frequency (f ti ). Let us assume that the clock frequency of the SoC, at which L ti and P ti are characterized, is decided by the maximum operational frequency of the slowest core in the SoC (say f 0 ). We also assume that f nom = f 0 , i.e., the nominal frequency of operation assumed, in Section II, for the classic case, is actually the frequency of the slowest core in the SoC. Hence, frequency factor of a session,
f0 . For the slowest core, F j = 1. Consequentially, a third constraint is added to the ILP model M2, which restricts the maximum value of the operational frequency of a session to that of the slowest test(core) scheduled to execute in that session, or f (S j ) ≤ min{f ti |∀t i ∈ S j }. Let f jmax be the upper limit to which a session's frequency of operation,f (S j ) can be increased. The maximum speed at which a session can be executed is decided by the speed of the slowest core. Hence, f jmax = min{f ti |∀t i ∈ S j }. Let F jmax = fj max f0 . This implies F j ≤ F jmax , ∀j ∈ {1, 2, .., k}. However, from the first constraint in ILP model M2, F j ≤ P max /P Sj , ∀j ∈ {1, 2, .., k}. Hence, F j ≤ min{F jmax , P max /P Sj }, ∀j ∈ {1, 2, .., k}.
Based on their test length and test power, we have assigned the maximum clock frequency, normalized with respect to the slowest, to the blocks present in ASIC Z, as shown in Table VII . Since the component Random Logic 2 (RL2) has the longest test length and consumes the most power, it is assumed to be the slowest. The plot of total test time as the range of the frequency factor is varied, is shown in Figure 5 , in comparison with the plot in Figure 4(a) , where the frequency factor was limited only by the power constraint. For the frequency values assigned, the most optimal test time obtained was 268.3. The optimal test schedule achieved for this result is shown in Table VIII . The obtained results is, of course, specific to the assigned maximum frequency values. As a result, different optimal test times can be obtained for different assignments. However, the worst case scenario would be when the clock frequency for all the cores is same as that of the slowest (f 0 ). In other words, if F j = 1 for all the sessions, then the optimal test time would be the same as the existing solution of 300. 
V. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a method of minimizing the total test time of an SoC, for a given power budget, by incorporating variable test clock frequency for each test session. The existing Integer Linear-Programming model for the classic test scheduling problem is modified to incorporate a term, frequency factor, that corresponds to the operating frequency of each session. We have demonstrated this idea on ASIC Z, a system that has been frequently used by previously published literature as a benchmark. In the case study, we show that a considerable improvement of the total test time can be obtained by controlling the operational frequency of the test sessions. For the assumption that the test clock frequency is restricted only by the power budget of the SoC, the improvement achieved on existing solution is 27% and for the assumption that the test clock frequency is limited not only by the power budget of the SoC but also by maximum operational frequency limit of individual cores, the total test time obtained is 12% better than the existing solution. We have also proved that the lower bound on the test time can be achieved by scheduling one test per session, while increasing the session's frequency of operation such that the test power of each session reaches the power budget. Here, the assumption is that the increase in the frequency of operation is limited only by the power budget of the SoC and that the power of individual tests(cores) can be increased to equal the SoC's power budget. At-speed testing, wherein the tests are executed at the rated-clock speed, may seem to not gain much advantage from our proposed technique, since the test is expected to operate constantly at the maximum frequency. However, Moghaddam et al have shown, in [23] that reducing the number of transitions in the scan chains during scan load will allow the scan shift frequency to be increased, thus resulting in a lower test time. Future work includes applying the test time optimization method, proposed in this paper, to other existing benchmark SoCs and extending the idea for the case of partitioned test scheduling.
